
"WHERE CAN I FIND INFORMATION
ABOUT CHARLEY GODDARD?"
By Mary Alice Anderson

"Where can I find information about
Charley Coddard? Or a Charley Goddard
biography? Or Charley Goddard in the Civil
War? Or a photo of his mother? Or ... ?"

The First Minnesota Volunteers
Company K
Photos of Charley Goddard's mother and
brother
Battle of Gettysburg primary sources
Charley Goddard letters
Charley Goddard i5 years old
Civil War music
Old Abe

These search terms consistently bring
searchers to my blog. Stats suggest students
all over are continuing to read Gary Paulsen's
Soldier's Heart (Delacorte, 1998) and looking
for background information on Charles
Goddard. It's easy to do a Google search and
come up with several resources, including
primary sources and a website devoted to the
First Minnesota Regiment. My recent Google
search also yielded some information that is
incorrect and includes information about a
different Charles Goddard.

As we learn from the novel and the author's
notes, Charles Goddard lived in Winona,
Minnesota, trained at Fort Snelling, and
fought with the First Minnesota Regiment
in the Battle of Gettysburg. Regiment
casualties were very high. Goddard survived
and returned to Winona.

I live in Charles Goddard's hometown.
The Goddard family name appears often
in accounts of Winona's early history. I've
heard Goddard's letters read by a Civil War
re-enactor, learned about Company K's
significant losses at the Battle of Gettysburg
at Memorial Day ceremonies, guided middle
school students through related primary
source photo analysis activities, and visited
Goddard's grave. But what is the novel's
background? What is fact? What is fiction?

This article describes very specific primary
and secondary resources to help young
researchers and their teachers locate
appropriate historic information efficiently.
Some resources will help students find basic
facts; others encourage questioning and
higher level thinking.

Several resources provide background
information about Goddard and his
hometown from the perspective of his
contemporaries and local historians. One
unique resource is "Christmas in Early
Winona," accessible through the Library of
Congress. Related resources about the First
Minnesota Regiment are also listed. Thanks
to digitalization and the work of historians,
sources that are part of one county's local
history are accessible to students everywhere!

TEACHING SOGGESTIONS
These are suggestions to jumpstart thinking
and lesson planning to enhance the study
of the novel. Some are aligned with a very
specific resource; other responses are in
several resources. Ideas correlate with
resources cited in the sidebars.

WINONA ANO THE GOOOARO FAMILY
Examine the "Birds Eye View of Winona"
map. What is the name of the river? Use
the zoom tool to look closely at the details.
What can you learn about industry and
transportation in the city by looking at the
map? What buildings are identified? Parts
of two states are depicted. What are the two
states? Explore Wabasha Prairie to Winona
to learn more about Winona at the time
Goddard lived.

Locate biographical information and photos
about Charles Goddard and his family by
using Wabasha Prairie to Winona. What
escapade did Charles have on the river?
What did he do after the war? How did he
die? What did his good friend Charles Ely
say about him in his eulogy? Where is he
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buried? Read "Christmas in Early Winona."
What unique food items did the Goddard
family eat on Christmas Day?

THE FIRST MINNESOTA ANO COMPANY K

Locate Charles Goddard's name on the
Company K roster. Examine the document
about the full Minnesota First Regiment.
What data is provided?

Read Charles Goddard's letters in A Civil
War Journal Use the questions on the Civil
War Journal website as a discussion guide.
If time allows, read and discuss additional
letters in the Civil War Daybook. Print out
original letters in the Daybook on tan paper
for a more "authentic" reading experience.

Read accounts from the historians and
the Winona Daily Republican newspaper,
available in Civil War Journal.

Read and discuss contemporary
newspaper accounts about Company
K and Gettysburg in the Winona Daily
Republican to view historic newspapers
from the I8oos. The newspaper text is
presented in its original format. This is
suggested as a teacher-directed whole
class activity. Use the advanced search
option to locate the original published
accounts in 1863 and succeeding years.
Teachers will want to have the resources
ready to use prior to class.

Thanks to (digitalization
and the work of
historians, sources that
are part of one county's
local history are accessible
to students everywhere!
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SOLDIER'S Wf/lffrBACKGROUND RESOURCES
WINONA COUNTY HISTORY CENTER
A Civil War Journal: Company K, 1st
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry Regiment at
Gettysburg July 1-4, JS63. Includes, diaries,
manuscripts, newspaper accounts, and
Charles Goddard's letters. http://www.
winonahistory.org/companyK/index.htm

Wabasha Prairie to Winona. The project is
a 1999 collaborative website between the
Winona County History Center and the
Winona Middle School media specialist. The
historical content is relevant and written for
middle level students, www.winonahistory.
org/sesqui

Winona Newspaper Project (in cooperation
with Winona State University and the
Minnesota Historical Society). Go to "Browse
Archive" and select Winona Daily Republican.
www.winona.edu/library/databases/
winonanewspaperproject.htm

MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY. MINNESOTA REFLECTIONS. ANO
FIRST MINNESOTA FILMS

Collections Up Close Podcast and Blog:
Civil War Daybook. "Letter from Charles
Goddard of the ist Minnesota to his mother,
listing battles he's been in and clearing up
misunderstandings—February 20,1863."
Includes a digital reproduction of original
handwritten letter and text. http://tinyurl.
com/kayu3vl

First Minnesota Füms. A unique project
with a blog just about the First Minnesota
Regiment. Some blog entries are about

Charles Goddard and Winona. A timeline,
videos, biographical information, and
first-hand accounts of battles are included.
Marking the 150th anniversary of the Civil
War, No More Gallant a Deed, a film about
the First Minnesota Volunteer Regiment,
is scheduled to be released in May. http://
firstminnesotafilms.org

"First Minnesota Volunteer Infantry,
Images and Artifacts." Part of an extensive
virtual guide to Minnesota First primary
and secondary resources. The "Images and
Artifacts" tab is suggested for middle level
activities, http://tinyurl.com/mqwcncl

Historic Fort Snelling. The "Civil War 1861-
1865" tab and the link to Civil War objects are
especially pertinent. The First Minnesota
Volunteers and Company K entered the
army at this historic location, www.
historicfortsnelling.org. Use http://tinyurl.
com/kg642me to access only the Civil War
section.

"The Total Number of Officers & Enlisted
Men the First Minnesota Regiment Had,
the Number of Men to Each Company, the
Number Accounted For and Those Not
Accounted For, Minnesota." Minnesota
Reflections and Stillwater Public Library.
http://reflections.mndigitaLorg/cdm/ref/
collection/spl/id/1724

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. AMERICAN MEMORY COLLECTION, ANO
TEACHER'S PAGES

"Analyzing Photos and Prints." Library of
Congress teacher's handout, www.loc.gov/

teachers/usingprimarysources/resources/
Analyzing_Photographs_and_Prints.pdf

Band Music from the Civil War Era. http://
memory.loc.gov/ammem/cwmhtml/
cwmhome.html

"Birds Eye View of Winona." 1867, America:
Memory Maps Collection, http://tinyurl.com/
mly9ut4

"The Frontier Holiday." A collection of
writings by Minnesota pioneers gives insight
into how they observed Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Year's. Pioneering the
Upper Midwest. Search phrase: "Christmas
in early Winona." http://memory.loc.gov/
ammem/umhtml/umhome.html. "Frontier
Holidays" is also part of a Teacher's page
presentation. Looking into Holidays Past,
www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/
presentationsandactivities/presentation:
holidays-past

"The Last Full Measure Civil War Photographs
from the Liljenquist Family Collection."
Photos and other artifacts originally collected
by teenage boys in Washington, D.C. There are
many photos of young soldiers, www.loc.gov/
exhibits/civil-war-photographs

"Old Abe the Battle Eagle." The Alfred Whital
Stern Collection of Lincolniana. Sheet music.
http://tinyurl.com/mngcnrp

Civil War Glass Negatives and Related Prints.
Photos from the Matthew Brady Collection
and others, http://www.loc.gov/pictures/
coUection/cwp/ «^H

Use photos, maps, and text to learn more
about Fort Snelling, the military fort where
Goddard went for training. The "History" tab
has a Civil War section.

Who were some of the other First
Minnesota men? What can you learn about
them? What other significant battle did the
First Minnesota fight in? Several names
appear through various documents, but
the First Minnesota men films site will be
especially helpful.

EXTENDEO lOEAS

• View, examine, and analyze selected Civil

War photos from the Matthew Brady
Collection. This can be a whole class,
collaborative group, or individual activity.
Provide more time for photo analysis,
thinking, and questioning by offering
links to selected photos or a list of search
words (Minnesota Troops, Gettysburg,
etc.) to help the students get started.
Printing out photos for distribution to
groups or use on a display board is an
option if computer access is limited.
Students will be most excited about the
most gruesome photos. Liljenquist Family
Collection photos may also be used for
this activity.

> What contemporary music did Charles
Goddard and other Civil War soldiers
possibly listen to? Listen to audio files in
Band Music from the Civil War Era.

• Old Abe lived in Minnesota's neighboring
state of Wisconsin, but students will enjoy
learning about this very famous battle
eagle. The sheet music will be helpful.
Help teach information literacy by asking
students to closely read (and learn from)
the bibliographic record.
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'URCES IN STATE DIGITAL COLLECTIONS
Most United States counties and many cities
and towns have museums. There's an abundance
of resources to be discovered, often where you
least expect it. Yet, many local history resources
are often unknown and underutilized. We do
not always know what is in our own backyard
or accessible to us digitally. Through local
initiatives and a variety of funding methods, a
significant amount of digital primary resources
are now available.

One comprehensive digital starting place is your
own state's digital collections. The library of
Congress has compiled links to a diverse group of
state-specific resources in one portal. State Digital
Resources: Memory Projects, Online Encyclopedias,
Historical S Cultural Materials Collections.

The materials are as diverse as each state and
region. This collection of collections has links to
materials in state historical museums, university
libraries, and cultural insütutions. Newspapers,
official documents, census data, photos, maps,
and more are all there for you to discover.
The Washington Rural Heritage Collection

includes "history resources from 93 heritage
organizations and 274 private collections
throughout Washington State." Memory
Projects typically include resources submitted
by multiple state agencies for digitalization.
Many state projects utilize a similar search and
browse method, making it easier to become
familiar with more than one collection. Some
collections include features for educators. The
primary goal of Tennessee's Volunteer Voices
is to include resources that relate to the K-12
Tennessee social studies curriculum. Minnesota
Reflections offers educator guides to selected
resources that are aligned -with Minnesota
curriculum standards.

State online encyclopedias typically contain
encyclopedia style articles supplemented with
primary sources. These wül be very helpful
for finding unusual or elusive information
for the familiar state projects that students
everywhere complete.

It's important to know that these resources are
not Library of Congress collections. The Library

of Congress has simply created a convenient
starting place vrith this portal.

One portal that does provide links to Library
of Congress resources about states is Library of
Congress Primary Sources by State. Select your
state on the map to view thumhnaü images of
representative Library of Congress primary
resources associated with your state. Primary
sources in multiple formats are easily accessible
for each state, U.S. territories, and the District of
Columbia. The Alabama page, for example, has a
document, photos, posters, and audio files. The
compact representation is a convenient starting
place for teachers just beginning to use the
Library of Congress and also for students.

Library of Congress Primary Sources by State.
ViAww.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/
primarysourcesets/states

State Digital Resources: Memory Projects,
Online Encyclopedias, Historical S Cu/tura!
Materia/s Collections, www.loc.gov/rr/
program/bib/statememory

Mary Alice Anderson is a former middle school media specialist. She teaches a course at the University of Wisconsin-Stouf on using primary sources and writes
about primary sources on her Random Thoughts blog, http://maryalicea.wordpress.com. She is the author of "Discovering Local History Resources in Your Own
Backyard," a chapter in Interacting with History (ALA, 2014; Kathy Lehman, ed.).
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